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Greetings to everyone in Australia!  I am so happy to send you a note 
congratulating you on becoming members of the World Ayrshire Fed-
eration.  The Federation is pleased to have your support and hope we 
can help all breeders promote the outstanding genetics you have de-
veloped in Australia.   
  
Make sure you bookmark on your computers the WAF website and visit 
it to check out the activities of other members and plan for upcoming 
events.  The WAF directors are planning a meeting in 2014 that will be 
hosted by the UK Ayrshire Society and it is never too early to start plan-
ning to attend the next World Conference September 2016 in the 
US.  Early information and schedules will be posted soon on the web-
site.   
  
It was great to see the quality of entries in the WAF photo con-
test.  Australia was very well represented and we congratulate you on 
your success.  Keep up the good work! 
  
Regards, 
Mary Creek 
President, World Ayrshire Federation  

From the Editor, 
 
Well here we are again, now publishing our 2nd edition of the rejuve-
nated Australian Ayrshire Journal. We have taken lots of feedback, 
mostly positive, about the new publication and we have tried to include 
all the suggestions that have been made to us. We hope you enjoy read-
ing it and keep the feedback coming. 
 
Once again we must thank all the members, breeders, corporate spon-
sors and industry leaders who have kindly supported the journal with 
advertising or donations. Without that support the publication would not 
go ahead. Thank you.  Thanks also to my Deputy Editor and Scrutineer 
Mick for his patience and help. 
 
This year has seen many highs and lows, extremes in the climate, both 
environmental and economical. Despite this the Ayrshire breed in Aus-
tralia has continued to forge ahead with so many of our major competi-
tions, both in our states and on a national basis supported with increas-
ing numbers. Our youth continue to represent our breed so well with 
ever increasing support & success in youth competitions. Congratula-
tions to you all. 
 
So happy reading and here’s to Edition  
number 2. 
 
Janine Eagles 
Editor – Australian Ayrshire Journal. 
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Welcome all once again to another Australian Ayrshire Journal, bigger and 

better than last year. Our hard working editor, Janine Eagles, has continued her 

excellent work from last year to produce another great magazine. We are again 

greatly in her debt for her commitment to the Journal and also the time & 

support that both her & husband Mick give towards the Ayrshire breed.  

 

 

 

The breed has had another successful year with great support given to all shows throughout Australia. 

At International Dairy Week Ayrshires had the 3
rd

 highest number of entries and our stand alone sale 

held after judging was a great success. Well done to all who make the effort to exhibit their cattle as I 

know it takes a lot of time & commitment to attend shows. 

 

Federal Council has accepted the Show Code of Ethics presented by a committee that has been 

working on a standard set of rules for all breeds at all shows. IDW was the first show that the rules 

were instigated with random testing being done. I’m sure that our breed has had no problems in the 

past and it is good to know that every breed will now be subject to the same rules. 

 

A very successful classification workshop was held during the week of IDW with the Holstein 

Classifiers. We would like to thank Phil Hentschke & Warren Schutz for the use of their cattle & farm 

to conduct the workshop.  Michael Hentschke is currently working with Holstein Australia to change 

some of the scores weights attached to the classification, to better represent the characteristics of the 

modern Ayrshire. 

 

As I sit here writing this, Murray Goulbourn have just announced their opening price for the 2013/14 

year. The amount of $5.60 or approx 42c litre is well up on the opening price last year. This price per 

litre may not seem high to our breeders in NSW & Qld who seem to have been getting much more 

than this last year but for our breeders in Victoria & South Australia it will be a huge relief.  

 

Although the dairy industry has been struggling during the past few years interest in our wonderful 

breed has still remained high with good numbers being shown at all major shows and strong demand 

at breed sales. With the healthier outlook of the industry now is a perfect time to keep our breed in the 

forefront by continuing to present our cattle at shows and making more Ayrshires available for sale.  

We must try and organize more breed sales throughout Australia as I’m sure there will be an increase 

of demand for our heifers.  

 

Finally I would like to thank your Federal Council members who have been very active this year. The 

new larger Council is working very well. Thanks to Ray Zerner, Mick Eagles, Brett Hayter, Paul 

Timbs, Mike Perry, Kelvin Haberle & Mike Hentschke. Also again thanks to Eric Ross who has 

continued to be our board representative at LBC. 

 

All the best to you all for the coming year. Let’s make it another successful year for our Ayrshire 

breed. 

 

Greg Edmonds 
 

 

 

 

 



FROM THE OFFICE 
 

 

R1 & R2 Appendix 

 

We wish to remind all members of the rules for introduction of Red Breed Genetics to be included in our Herd 

Book. 

To be eligible for registration into R2 appendix the blood percentage must be within the range of 50% to 74% 

Ayrshire. 

To be eligible for registration into R1 appendix the blood percentage must be within the range of 75% to 

87.4% Ayrshire. 

Blood percentage of 87.5% Ayrshire and above will be accepted for registration into the herd book. 

As with all registrations it is up to the individual member/owner to make sure that all particulars of the 

registration are accurate and correct. Federal Council is currently looking at including % on registration 

certificates. 
 

Photo Competition 

There have been some changes to the Rules of the photo competition plus some extra classes added. 

In future entries for Photo Competition will no longer have to qualify at a show. If anyone has a great cow at 

home and they would like to take the time to have a quality photo taken, she will be able to be entered into the 

competition. Likewise for a pen of three – any three cows taken together in a photo can be entered. (Quality 

stand up photos please) 

 

The only class that will still need to qualify at a show is the Youth competition where the heifer entered must 

be lead at a show/calf day by the youth who has entered the photo. 

 

To help with entries for the World Photo Competition a new class for heifer under 1yr is now going to be 

included and there will also be a new class for an unhaltered photo. This class will make it possible for 

breeders who do not show, and have a great cow, to be able to enter females with just a paddock photo taken 

or even breeders who do show but may have a cow they haven’t shown to also be entered. Entries in this class 

will be open to animals that are not entered in the stand up section.  

 

The farm scene photo will now split into 2 classes Ayrshire Farm Scene &   Farm Character. 
 

Progeny Test Semen 

Members are asked to please support, purchase & use the ABS young bull AYBOM Geelunga Modem Bom. 

Semen sales so far have been good with reports of him being very fertile with calves looking good. Federal 

Council is looking to get other young bulls into the system but semen companies will only take on these young 

sires if semen is sold an in demand. We need to support this venture as if we don’t help ourselves, no one else 

will!!!!! 
 

Show Code of Ethics 

Federal Council has officially adopted the Show Code of Ethics for all shows held in Australia. Already the 

rules have been inforced at IDW & Sydney Royal. If anyone would like a copy of the Ethics please contact 

your local Federal Councillor who will for a copy to be sent. 
 

IDW Sale 

We will again be looking at having an Ayrshire Elite Sale at IDW. This sale has been very successfully held 

every year for the past 5 years and it would be disappointing if we were unable to get the numbers to be sold, 

so could members please start looking at possible entries for the sale. We need at least 10 quality females for 

the sale to be held. 
 

State Judges Panel 

Our Federal Judges panel has recently been updated and Federal Council is asking State Branches to compile a 

list of names to be included on a State Judges Panel. These lists will then be distributed to all State Branches 

to help in the nomination of Judges for local shows, calf days & herd competitions. 

 



Star Brood Cow 
We have currently amended the criteria for qualifying for the award of Star Brood Cow. Look for the updated 

information later in the journal. 

 

Classification Results 

There have been quite a number of Ayrshire cattle classified over the past 18 months. It is fantastic that the 

Ayrshire cow is getting the recognition that it deserves. See Mike’s updated Classification report also later in 

the journal. 

 

Secretaries Report  

This year Memberships to Ayrshire Australia was 123 slightly up from last year at 110. Registrations have 

really gone well this past year with 718 compared to 433 last year. This years figure included a large herd of 

catch -up registrations but all in all it is a good sign that we are holding our numbers with even a slight 

increase.  

 

 

Ayrshire Australia Ltd 
 

Federal Council: 

Secretary: Mrs Anne Ryan   Registrar: Mrs Janelle Johnson 

Registration Centre: Livestock Business Centre,  

P.O. Box 189 KIAMA  NSW  2533    Telephone: 02 4232 3333 

 

Committee: 

 

President: Mr Greg Edmonds 

 

Treasurer: Mr Paul Timbs (NSW Delegate) 

 

(SA Delegate) Mr Mike Hentschke, (VIC Delegate) Mr Mike Perry, (QLD Delegate) Mr Ray Zerner, 

(TAS Delegate) Mr Kelvin Haeberle, (Annual Delegates) Mr Brett Hayter & Mr Michael Eagles 

 

 

 

State Committees: 

 

New South Wales Branch: 

President: Mrs Janine Eagles  Secretary: Mrs Debbie Biffin 

 

Queensland Branch: 

President: Mr Peter Edwards  Secretary: Mrs Margaret Schneider 

 

South Australian Branch: 

President: Mr Greg Klatt Secretary: Mrs Leanne Klatt 

 

Tasmanian Branch: 

President: Mr Arthur Taylor  Secretary: Mrs Katie Haeberle 

 

Victorian Branch: 

President: Mr Mike Perry  Secretary: Mr Mike Perry 
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IN AN INDUSTRY THAT OFTEN FACES UNCERTAIN 

TIMES, THE CELEBRATION OF A CENTENARY IS AN 

ACHIEVMENT NOT TO GO BY LIGHTLY. THE ZERNER 

FAMILY TAKES US THROUGH THEIR LAST 100 YEARS. 

In 1910 George Zerner came to Pie Creek and in 1912 

he married.  He and his wife Kathleen had 4 children. 

The eldest George Fredric Henry (known as Henry) was 

born in 1913.  The farm was covered in scrub which 

was cleared and the hills were planted in bananas.  

George first registered Ayrshires under the Sumerlea 

prefix in 1913.  In 1919 they put in their first milking 

machines. 

 

1st Generation of the Zerner Family to breed Ayrshires 

was George Zerner. 

When Henry married Hazel Bath in 1940 the farm was 

split into two blocks of 200 acres and Henry and Hazel 

(pictured below) built their home and dairy on the 

second block where  they continued milking Ayrshires.      

 

They had three children Raymond, Neville and Trevor.  

Henry, his brother Les and their father showed 

Ayrshires at the Gympie show.  The cattle still had 

horns and there was a lot of work to polish the horns 

when showing.  Because the Ayrshires were renowned 

for their magnificent horns, when Henry began 

dehorning them he was criticized for spoiling the 

“Ayrshire look”.  It wasn’t long before others followed, 

as it prevented injury to both farmer and animals. 

In 1950 Henry and Hazel registered their first animal 

under the Pineville prefix.  Their first registered animal 

was Pineville Hope born in 1950.  They continued 

showing at Gympie. When his father became ill Ray left 

school at the age of 14 to help run the farm.  Neville 

became an electrician and Trevor a carpenter.  

Pictured below is Henry with the 1957 Gympie Show 

Champion Ayrshire Cow 

 

In 1952 Henry became the first to install irrigation – 

many locals thought he was mad watering grass for 

cows but soon every farm had irrigation.  In dry years 

there was severe restrictions.  In the early 1970 after 

much lobbying the government built a diversion 

scheme bringing water from the Mary River to Pie 

Creek via canal and pipeline.  This was supplied at 

$6.50/meg with 43 farms making use of the water.  

Today only 2 farms remain and lifestyle farms benefit 

with the price approximately $200/meg. 

Gympie was a prolific small crop growing area and 

Henry and his family grew bean for the Melbourne & 

Sydney markets.  They milked about 60 cows and this 

supplemented their income. In 1965 Ray & Robyn 

married & they purchased an adjoining 200acres.  This 

allowed them to milk up to 180 cows.   Henry was also 



one of the first to use AI with a local technician.  This 

was the start of big improvement in type and 

production.  When Ray learnt to AI it allowed better 

conception and greater use of imported bulls along 

with a huge improvement in the herd.     Henry saw 

great changes in dairying, going from cream and pigs to 

whole milk in cans and was one of the first to change to 

bulk milk tanks and the mechanical changes from 

draught horses to tractors.   

 

Ray and his father showed Ayrshires at the local shows 

for many years and later Ray and Robyn began taking a 

team to Brisbane Exhibition (the Ekka) with 2013 being 

the 26th year.  They have held the Brisbane ground 

milking record for 10 years achieved by Pineville 

Joyce’s Queen 3 in 1989.  This cow was the Dam of 

Pineville Queens Rebel (Rebus).  Another well known AI  

bull bred by Pineville was Pontoons Teddy.  Some of 

the most successful bulls used at Pineville were Pant 

Wizard, Rebel, Heligo, Trident and Yukon and  Muellers 

BBK Teddy Bear.   

One successful cow Pineville Pontoon was by Pant 

Wizard and she was the dam of  Pontoon’s Teddy Bear , 

sired by Muellers BBK Teddy Bear.  Pineville Pastel, 

(dam Pineville Pontoon, sire Rebel) was awarded 

Australian cow of the year in 1997.  Pineville have had 

a prolific show record with many champions, 

production awards and supreme champions – Pineville 

Blitz (pictured below). 

 

Pineville Pastel, Pineville Pontoon and Pineville Joyce’s 

Queen 3.   Pineville Popsicle (below), a fully imported 

ET by Heligo was a regular in champion lineups. 

Pictured below is Pineville Popsicle (Supreme 

Champion Dairy Cow Gympie Show 2001) with (l-r) son 

Gary Zerner, Ray, Henry, Robyn, daughters Lisa & 

Marita with Grandchildren Blake and Mitchell. 

 

 

Pictured above is Robyn Zerner with their daughter 

Helen celebrating Helen’s 40th Birthday. 

 

Pictured here is Pineville Popsibear 2 (great 

granddaughter of Pineville Popsicle) who following in 

family footsteps was recently awarded Reserve 

Supreme Junior Champion at 2013 Gympie Show. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ray and Robyn enjoyed success with the use of imported embryos and saw many progeny of well known bulls during 

trips to Canada and USA. 

Pictured below is (l-r) Pineville Witchita’s Willy, Pineville Thistles Ted and Pineville Nevada 4. 

 

In 1979 Henry and Hazel retired and moved to town.  Henry still took an active interest in the farm for many years.  

They were very community minded and were involved with School P&C, QDO, Water Board, Rural Fire, Show Society 

and Henry was a director of Wide Bay Dairy factory (Ray replaced Henry on the factory board on his retirement). 

In 1985 another property on the Mary River was purchased.  This would later be where Ray and Robyn would build 

their retirement home.  

   

The photos pictured here are of the original farm where Henry and Hazel settled and built the dairy. 

 



Ray and Robyn sold their herd to Peter and Sue Graham in 2005 and ceased dairying.  They retained a nucleus show 

team and continue showing at local shows and at Brisbane Royal.  The home farm was sold and they retired to the 

river farm. 

Ray and Robyn have 3 girls and one son and now have nine grandchildren.   Henry passed away in 2011 a month before 

his 98th birthday.  Hazel predeceased him 10 years previously. Pictured here on the left is 4 Generations of the Zerner 

Family – (l-r) Gary Zerner, his son Bryce, Henry and Ray. George would make 5 Generations to be actively involved in 

breeding, registering and show Ayrshire Cattle. On the right are Ray and Robyn’s Grandchildren (back l-r) Mitchell and 

Blake Adams, (front l-r) Jackson Forchert, Bryce (twin) Zerner, Georgia Forchert, Alexis (twin)Zerner and Darcy, Ruby 

and Stella Cole...... A beautiful family. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Pineville Ayrshires 
presents.... 

RG & RO Zerner 

“Pineville” 
165 Dagun Pocket Road 

AMAMOOR  QLD  4570 
Phone: 07  5488 4483 

PINEVILLE POPSIBEAR 2 

JUVENILE 

AYRSHIRE 

CHAMPION 

2013  

GYMPIE  

SHOW 

RESERVE 

SUPREME 

JUVENILE  

CHAMPION 

ALL BREEDS 

2013 

GYMPIE SHOW 

Sire: Terrace Bank Titan Dam: Pineville Popsibear 

We would like to sincerely thank Kelvin & Ronnie Cochrane for preparing & exhibiting Popsibear. 

....TO CELEBRATE 2013.... 



Winner—Heifer under 2 years 
Hillcrest Trice Sand—K & S Smith 

2nd—Heifer under 2 years 
Regal Park Poker Shimmer—P & V Timbs 

3rd—Heifer under 2 years 
Regal Park Poker Spot—P & V Timbs 

4th—Heifer under 2 years 
Regal Park Saige—D & S Mayo 

5th —Heifer under 2 years 
Cher-Bar Jet Lin—Cheryl Liebich 

6th—Heifer under 2 years 
Boldview Poker Harm—Boldview Farms 

Nelson Mann Heifer Under 2 Years 



Winner—Heifer under 3 years 
Auchenroad Poker Sukey—S & B Wadley 

2nd—Heifer under 3 years 
Boldview Zions Bloom—Boldview Farms 

3rd—Heifer under 3 years 
Mayfield Farms Suraya—P & V Timbs 

4th—Heifer under 3years 
Geelunga Hundella Iris—GW Edmonds 

5th —Heifer under 3 years 
Werombi Mandy Brunette—R & M Hayter & Sons 

6th—Heifer under 3 years 
Boldview Poker Mist—Boldview Farms 

Nelson Mann Heifer Under 3 Years 



Winner—Cow 3—5 years 
Eden Holme Sakic Bangle—K & S Smith 

2nd— Cow 3—5 years 
Auchenroad Canadian Sukey—S & B Wadley 

3rd—Cow 3—5 years 
Cher-Bar Rippa Laselle—Cheryl Liebich 

4th—Cow 3—5 years 
Boldview Knights Star—Boldview Farms 

5th —Cow 3—5 years 
Boldview Trident Lyndy—P & V Timbs 

6th—Cow 3—5 years 
Rockvale Laser Viv—Max & Jenny Hyland 

Nelson Mann Cow 3—5 Years 
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